Tips for families of children
in Reading Recovery/IPLÉ
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MY CHILD HAS BEEN SELECTED

WHAT CAN READING

FOR READING RECOVERY

RECOVERY DO FOR MY CHILD?

You may experience feelings of concern if
your child is selected to participate in
Reading Recovery/IPLÉ Lessons. Know that
these feelings are normal. In addition to the
classroom teacher, a Reading Recovery
teacher provides individual daily lessons
which will make a tremendous difference in
reading and writing.

Reading Recovery/IPLÉ offers daily 30 minute
individual lessons for Grade 1 students that are
tailored to your child's knowledge and
experiences. These lessons include reading,
writing, letter recognition, phonics and phonemic
awareness, and more. Each lesson builds on
skills learned the day before. Best of all there is
no cost to families since it is part of the school
programming.

HOW DO I HELP MY CHILD AT HOME?
HOW THE TEACHER HELPS MY
CHILD LEARN TO READ

Reading Recovery/IPLÉ teachers participate
in specialized training and on-going
professional learning in order to provide
your child with the very best learning
experience. One-to-one lessons with a
Reading Recovery teacher encourages your
child to learn more and builds selfconfidence!

Listen to your child read the books they
bring home from school. Read books to your
child at home. Talk together about the
content of books. Point out letters when
you are playing inside and out. Have your
child write short notes to your family
members to practice writing. Whatever you
can do at home helps to support your child's
reading and writing!

MY CHILD IS STILL STRUGGLING
WITH READING AND WRITING

Students in Grades 2 -4 can access Literacy
Lessons , an intervention designed just for
them. If your school does not offer Literacy
Lessons talk to your school Principal, District
Administrator or Trustee about adding this
intervention to help older children learn to
read and write too.

MY CHILD CANNOT ACCESS
READING RECOVERY, WHAT NOW?

Not all students can access an intervention
such as Reading Recovery/IPLÉ or Literacy
Lessons. As a parent, your voice matters
and can make a difference. Talk to your
Principal, District Administrator and
Trustees. Share what you know about
Reading Recovery/IPLÉ and work with them
to implement it in your school.
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A

GOOD

START

The “good start” Ethan received in the
Reading Recovery intervention [in Grade 1],
along with thinking that “anything is
possible,” leads Ethan to anticipate with
eagerness the goal of going to university
after high school graduation. He wants to
be a social worker and work in inner city
Winnipeg with aboriginal and at-risk youth
to make a difference in his community.
Ethan is in Grade 11 now, works part time and
can always be found with a good book.

SKEPTICISM

TO

SUCCESS!

"Initially I was skeptical of the program and didn’t fully
understand the expected impact it was meant to
have on my child. However, having gone through it, all
I have is praise and appreciation for the intervention
and the systematic approach that allows the child to
grow into his own and build foundational reading
skills. This has been our experience with Reading
Recovery®. My child is well on his way to being an avid
reader with keen understanding and appreciation of
story lines, plot, and words”. ~Parent

READING

CHANGED

READING

TERM

IMPACT

"I believe that what Travis was able to
accomplish in middle school and in high
school hinged on the success he
experienced through Reading Recovery [in
Grade 1]. As a parent, I have witnessed the
transformation a child can feel when they
learn to read and write, and there is no
better feeling than to celebrate this success
with your child." ~Mom of Travis

LIFE!

BOOSTS

CONFIDENCE

"I am simply amazed at the progress my
little guy has had in this program. He only
began a few weeks ago as a non reader and
now he is reading. What a boost to his self
confidence!! Thank you for an excellent
program!" ~Parent

BUILDING

LONG

HIS

"We want to let you know how thankful we are that
you could help our son. He was so negative about
school and had so much trouble learning to read and
write and we didn’t know what to do to help him.
Then Reading Recovery changed his life! He is so
happy to go off to school every morning and he is so
proud of his reading and writing. He likes to share
what he has done and really enjoys whatever is going
on in his class. We never knew things could turn
around so fast!" ~Parents of student

ON

THE

KNOWN

"As a ‘new’ Reading Recovery teacher, I now
look at my students in terms of what they
know and where they are instead of what they
don’t know and where they should be. I’ve
become more optimistic about what all kids
can do." ~Reading Recovery Teacher

SHARE

YOUR

SUCCESS

STORY!

If your child has been changed by Reading
Recovery lessons let people know. Share your
child's success with the Principal, District
administrators, provincial education department,
and on social media too. #readingrecoveryworks

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES TO HELP YOUR CHILD LEARN TO READ AND WRITE

Reading Recovery Resources for Parents

Canadian Children's Literacy Foundation

Parent Guide - Reading and Writing with
your Child - Ontario

Wee Read - digital course for parents
to help their children learn to read

Bookmates - Manitoba

Teaching Reading and Writing
Project - Videos for Parents

Literacy Coupons - Gifts for Children
from Yukon Family Literacy

Centre for Family LIteracy - Alberta
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